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EMU graduate named Region A School Social Worker of the Year
Eastern Michigan University's Susan McDaniel ('99) has been awarded the Michigan
Association of School Social Workers (MASSW) Region A School Social Worker of the
Year Award.
To be eligible for the award, candidates must be an employed
school social worker with at least five years of experience and a
member of MASSW. McDaniel is now qualified for the MASSW
state award, which is given at the MASSW state conference in
October.
"It is quite an honor to be selected by your peers for doing a job
that you love to do. My job is very fulfilling. I really enjoy the
people I interact with and to be recognized for it is an amazing
thing," said McDaniel.
More on this story...
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Cover Story
Eastern Michigan University's Susan McDaniel ('99) has been awarded the
Michigan Association of School Social Workers (MASSW) Region A School
Social Worker of the Year Award.
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EMU graduate named Region A
School Social Worker of the
Year

By Krystin Jarrell

To be eligible for the award,
candidates must be an employed
school social worker with at least five
years of experience and a member of
MASSW. McDaniel is now qualified for
the MASSW state award, which is
given at the MASSW state conference
in October.
"It is quite an honor to be selected by
your peers for doing a job that you
love to do. My job is very fulfilling. I
really enjoy the people I interact with
and to be recognized for it is an
amazing thing," McDaniel said.
McDaniel, who received her bachelor's
degree from EMU, is employed with
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
where she services three elementary
and a middle school. She also is a
member of two groups in her school
district, the "Access for All Support
SOCIAL STANDOUT: Susan
McDaniel, an EMU alumna, was
Team" and the "Positive Behavior
recently awarded the Michigan
Support Task Force."
Association of School Social
McDaniel is finishing her second term Workers (MASSW) Region A
as Region A President of the MASSW School Social Worker of the
and also is the State embership
Year Award.
Chair.
MASSW has 940 members with more than 200 in Region A. There are 11
regions in MASSW and each region selects a regional winner, who is
nominated for the state award.
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Feature
Twenty-six Eastern Michigan University faculty have earned sabbatical leave awards
for 2008-09.
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Twenty-six EMU faculty
granted sabbatical
leave awards

By Krystin Jarrell

Faculty can take leaves for many purposes, such as artistic, scholarly, and creative
activities, community service, professional development, program development and
research. Awardees are granted a two-semester leave at half pay or a one-semester
leave at full pay.
Sabbatical Leave awardees, their departments and their projects for the 2008-09
academic year are listed below.
Two-Semester Sabbatical Leave Award winners are:
Zenia C. Bahorski , computer science, "Students' Perceptions and Use of Digital
Recording Technology in the College Classroom."
"I will be able to use my leave to concentrate my efforts on research as opposed to
trying to find the time while keeping a busy schedule and preparing for classes and
meetings," said Bahorski. "This will be a great opportunity fo me to listen to the
academic community and, hopefully, return something that will be useful to them in
the future."
*Jean L. Bush-Bacelis, management, "Healing and Preparing a Community: An
Opportune Diversity Initiative. "
Pradeep Chowdhry, management, "Establish India's Leading Center for Sustainable
Development and Entrepreneurship as a Platform to Impact the Triple Bottom Line."
Steven Francoeur, biology, "Spatial and Temporal Patterns in
Biological and Chemical Parameters within the Huron River
Watershed."
Susan Gregory, technology studies, "Mail Carrier to Midwife:
Developing a Multidimensional Pedagogical Approach to Teaching
Meeting and Event Management in the Hotel and Restaurant
Management Program."
"I intend to update my industry experience through collaborations
with several hospitality organizations and faculty from across the
globe, and provide a basis for a new textbook on conventions and
meetings management," Gregory said. "This experience will
Francoeur
translate to the classroom with a current working knowledge of
industry best practices and employment contacts for my
students."
Benjamin J. Keller, computer science, "Identifying Genetic
Influences on Substance Abuse."
"This time will allow me to immerse myself in the kind of
biomedical research project that I am trying to support with my
own work, " said Keller. "My work will have more direct relevance
than if done in isolation and I hope to make a significant
contribution to the biomedical researchers I will be working with."
William A. Moylan, engineering technology, "The Project
Learning Initiative for Eastern Michigan University."
"This sabbatical will allow me to be actively
engaged in project-based competitions
sponsored in Michigan by The Engineering
Society of Detroit and EMU, which will exploit my expertise in
project management; leverage my considerable professional
contacts; and help quench my passion to help nurture our nations'
next generation of engineers, scientists and technicians," said
Keller

Moylan.
John Texter , engineering technology, "Particle Science and
Technology Scholarship Development. "
Patricia Moore Zimmer, communication and theatre arts, "The Texter
Sharecropper's Protest of 1939: A New Play for Intergenerational
Audiences."
One-Semester Sabbatical Leave Award winners are:
Betty J. Beard, nursing, "Educational Needs of Adjunct Nursing
Clinical Faculty."
Alphonso R. Bellamy, technology studies, "The Structure and
Ideology of Technology Management."
Jeffrey Bernstein, political science, "Thinking Aloud about
Political Thinking."
Wendy M. Burke, teacher education, "What are Novice Teachers
__..,__,,__._. Prepared For? Examining the Theoretical and Practical Discussion
of 'Preparedness' of EMU Teacher Certification Graduates. "
Beard
*Jean L. Bush-Bacelis, management, "Healing and Preparing a
Community: An Opportune Diversity Initiative."
Phillip L. Cardon, technology studies, "Project for the
International Study on Assessment of Technology Teacher
Education Program (PISATIEP)."
"This leave will help me continue my research with the Tokyo
Gakugei University regarding the establishment of an accreditation
process for technology education teacher preparation institutions
in Japan," said Cardon. "It also will help me to revitalize my
energies in preparation for working to reform the technology
education program at EMU."
Joan Cohen Jones, mathematics, "Visualizing Elementary Math
Methods."

Cardon

"I am very excited about the sabbatical. I will be spending the
time researching and writing a new mathematics methods textbook, in collaboration
with National Geographic, " said Jones. "This is a huge project and the sabbatical will
give me the time I need to focus on the book, which will approach teaching math
from a multimedia perspective."
Margaret A. Crouch , history and philosophy, "Thinking
Carefully, Living Deliberately: Critical Thinking in Our Times. "
Carol J. Haddad , technology studies, "Women and Technology
- Understanding the Basis of Empowerment. "
Angela L. J. Hwang , accounting and finance, "Professor
Residency Program. "
Jiuqiang Liu, mathematics, "L-Intersecting Families on Set
Systems."
Crouch

Patricia A. Pokay, teacher education, "Assessment of Informal
Marine Science Programs."

Krish Rengan, chemistry, "Study of Precipitation of Neptunium: Conditions
Applicable to Nuclear Waste Site."
M. Gaie Rubenfeld, nursing, "Preparation of Second Edition of Book: Critical
Thinking TACTICS for Nurses."
Richard Rubenfeld, art, "Michigan Comics. "
Philip C. Schmitz, history and philosophy, "Historical Dictionary of Ancient
Phoenician Civilization."
"I will use this time to complete a volume entitled, 'Historical Dictionary of Ancient
Phoenician Civilization' ( HDAPC), which will be published in the series, 'Historical
Dictionaries of Ancient Civilizations and Historical Eras,' by Scarecrow Press, " said

Schmitz.
Natthi L. Sharma, physics and astronomy, "Multiple Scattering from Liquids and
Nano-suspensions."
V.M. Rao Tummala, computer information systems, "SCRMP: A Framework to
Assess and Manage Supply Chain Risks."
*Still deciding which sabbatical to accept.
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Feature
Twelve Eastern Michigan University female faculty received 2007-08 Keal Fellowship
Awards to fund research projects.
Twelve EMU female
faculty receive Keal
Fellowships

Coordinated by the Women's Commission, the fellowships are awarded once a year.
They are available to all tenured and tenure-track women faculty members who have
taught at least two terms at Eastern Michigan University. The fellowships this year
ranged from $250 to $800 and can be used for conducting original research,
publishing research results, attending professional conferences or taking coursework
needed for professional advancement.

By Krystin Jarrell

Awards this year amount to $5,180 and will be used by female faculty to present
their work in different areas - from attending conferences in New Orleans to a solo
art exhibit in San Francisco. The committee evaluated a total of 23 applicants.
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This award is named for Josephine Nevins Keal, who graduated from EMU (then
Michigan State Normal College) in 1901. When she died, she left $50,000 to EMU
and Wayne State University.
Keal Fellowship winners are as follows:
Ruth Ann Armitage, $300, associate professor, chemistry. To
attend a biennial conference in archaeometry.
Margaret Crouch, $480, professor, philosophy. To promote
awareness about gender issues globally.
Carol Haddad, $500, professor, technology studies. To collect
case study data about Avalon dragon boat builders in
Newfoundland for contributions to her book about women and
technology.
Christine Hume, $400, associate professor, English. To finish the

CD for a new book, "Lullaby: Speculations on the First Active
Sense."

Haddad

Harriet Lindsay, $350, associate professor, chemistry. To attend the National
Meeting of the American Chemical Society in New Orleans.
Beili Liu, $800, assistant professor, art. To support her solo exhibition LURE/ ? at
the Chinese Culture Center of San Francisco in May.
Jennifer Locke, $400, assistant professor, art. To distribute her film, "Edenwood,"

to various film festivals around the country.

Maria Milletti, $350, professor, chemistry. To attend the National Meeting of the
American Chemical Society in New Orleans.
Loreena Parks, $300, assistant professor, special education. To
attend and present at the Council for Exceptional Children 2008
International Annual Conference Convention and Expo in Boston.
Amy Sacksteder, $250, assistant professor, art. To purchase
materials for her series of paintings, "Ouroboros."
Pamela Walsh, $800, assistant professor, health services, To
travel to a regional conference.

Sacksteder

Diane Winder, $250, professor, music. To present proposal,
"Early Bows: A Maker's and a Player's Perspective," at the 2008
American String Teachers Association's National (ASTA)
Conference in Albuquerque.
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Editor's Note: This is the second in a series of three articles profiling Eastern
Michigan University's 14 Presidential Scholars.
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Some Presidential
Scholars jump right in;
others had initial
reservations
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By Krystin Jarrell

The Presidential Scholarship is a four-year award that pays 30 credit hours ( 15 per
semester) per year of in-state tuition, housing, food allowance and mandatory fees.
Students who receive these scholarships must live in University residence halls the
first two years of the award, complete at least 15 credit hours per semester and
maintain a 3.5 GPA.
Scholarship recipients are selected during EMU's annual Presidential Scholarship
Competition. Awards are based on a competitive exam. To compete, high school
seniors must have either a 3.7 GPA or a 3.5 to 3.69 GPA, with a minimum 25 ACT or
1,150 SAT score. Each scholarship winner also must complete a successful interview.
This year, 14 students were found deserving of the honor. Profiles of the second five
are provided below.
Jose Galinato

Moving to the United States only six years ago, Jose Galinato has found a
surprisingly comfortable home at Eastern Michigan. The scholarship had a significant
impact on his decision to settle at EMU, but he also is close to home and his father
received a master's degree in economics from EMU.
"I didn't think I would like being here as much as I do," he said.
"It's a close community here. When I walk to class, I know people
walking by."
A born leader, it is not surprising that Galinato has already
become involved around campus by joining student government
and a fraternity.
"Being in student government, I want to be a good voice around
campus and raise issues for awareness," he said.
This nursing major hopes to organize a men's crew team. He
plans to talk with the women's crew team to determine if men
have an interest in forming a team.

Galinato

Galinato has truly enjoyed his English class because he likes writing and they do a lot
of public research.
"We get to observe people and it's really interesting," he said.
Based on a passion for helping others, Galinato dreams of becoming a nurse
anesthetist.
"I always want to challenge myself and working as a nurse anesthetist is another
way of challenging myself," he said.
Erin Greenblat

Erin Greenblat came to Eastern with the intention of being a big fish in a small pond.

"Coming to a smaller school, I was happy about being able to interact with my
professors more," Greenblat said.
Greenblat has not wasted time getting involved around campus.
She has joined Hillel, with hopes of getting an internship next
year; the leadership advisory board in Downing Hall; and the
sorority Alpha Gamma Delta.
"I believe that involvement in Greek life helps you be a good
leader and get more involved around campus. Plus, I have five
little brothers and no sisters, so I'm hoping to finally have some
sisters," said Greenblat.

Greenblat

Raised Jewish, Greenblat has appreciated her "Culture and the
Holocaust" course because she has been given an opportunity to
learn about her heritage.

Currently, she has not declared a major, but she is contemplating
Spanish, communications and psychology. She knows that she wants to travel the
world to better understand different cultures and people.
"I want a job that I love going to every day, where I can help people in the world in
some way," she said.
When talking about her time at Eastern, she said, "I have really enjoyed everything
about EMU: the campus, people, dorms and organizations."
Abdalareem Hatahet

Eastern Michigan University is no stranger to this scholar. Not only did he grow up
just down the street, Abdalareem Hatahet's sister and cousin both attend EMU.
"When I received the scholarship, my decision was finalized because I was already
planning to go here," he said.
Hatahet has decided to follow in his father's footsteps and
eventually wants to become a surgeon. While he is not completely
settled on what type of surgery he will specialize in, he has always
found cardiovascular health interesting.
"Maybe a cardiothoracic surgeon, a heart doctor," he explained.
Hatahet considers himself a good friend - someone who likes to
bond with others and who appreciates the close connections he
shares with people. This quality will certainly be useful as a
surgeon when a bedside manner is needed.
In addition to his grueling study schedule, Hatahet works at a
local pharmacy. While enjoying Eastern as much as possible,
Hatahet feels he hasn't received the full college experience
because of his busy lifestyle.

Hatahet

"I have been so busy that I need one more semester to get comfortable. Then, I can
start joining things around campus and becoming more active," he said.
Caroline Horste

Listening to Caroline Horste describe herself as "really, really shy" would probably
shock people around her.
"I'm intimidated by a lot of people, I'm afraid they're going to think I'm stupid," said
Horste.
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil Scoring a 34 on the ACT exam, with a perfect 36 in the reading

and English portions, "stupid" does not come to mind when
describing Horste and her achievements. She applied to more
than a dozen universities and did not receive one rejection letter.
"I was nervous about coming to Eastern at first, because most of
my decision to come here was based on the scholarship," she
said.

Horste

As soon as she moved in, everything fell into place and she was
surprised at how comfortable she was with her decision. After
coping with a string of tragedies, Horste found a comfort at
Eastern that she didn't expect.

"The administration and the students have been so supportive and
understanding. It is just so humbling and gratifying to have that support," she said.
"I didn't anticipate people being so helpful, supportive and caring; everyone really
surprised me."
Horste is passionate about biology, but thinks chemistry is more practical. She is
intrigued by the way things around her work. With dreams of working for a company
to increase green standards and improve the environment, her desire for knowledge
is evident.
"My greatest ambition is to learn everything I can and use it to illuminate the lives of
those around me," she said.
William Joesten

William Joesten was not confident that EMU was the place for him. Even after the
initial tour, he was not convinced. He was more interested in the University of
Michigan and Ferris State University - until he met with Susan Anderson from the
Honors College.
"I spent a day with Susan Anderson, sitting in on class lectures, having lunch with
students and seeing things I hadn't seen during my first tour. After the day was
over, my decision was made," Joesten said.
He couldn't be happier with his decision.
"I'm having an absolute blast here. My classes and professors are
the best," he said.
Joesten came to EMU for a biology-chemistry degree with the
intent to conduct advanced biology research or work in the field of
biomedical engineering. He intends to help diabetics, like himself,
by researching and developing cures through cutting-edge
technology.
Being a diabetic doesn't stop Joesten from anything. Aside from
spending time studying, he is actively involved in band and Gang
Green. When Joesten finds down time, he picks up a book.
Science fiction, fantasy, graphic novels, anything; he has a
collection of novels in his dorm room.

Joesten

Since he rarely goes to bed before 2 a.m., Joesten decided to earn some extra cash
working Night Watch in Downing Hall. He works shifts anywhere between 9 p.m. and
4 a.m., checking students' IDs when they enter the building.
'Tm making money, working on homework and getting to know people while I'm
working. I practically know everyone in Downing because of Night Watch," he said.
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Business cards, envelopes, letterhead and note pads with Eastern Michigan
University's new letterhead font style and the "Education First" brand logo are now
available for campus departments to order.
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Business cards, other
office products
available with new
letterhead, logos

By Ron Podell

"The design of our new business cards and letterhead uses our new typefaces and is
consistent with our new brand and identity system," said Theodore Coutilish,
associate vice president for marketing and communications. "We ask employees not
to throw away their current business cards and letterhead and, instead, replenish
them after they have been exhausted."
Diggy Pod, a
company out of
Saline, is the vendor
that is printing EMU's
paper business
supplies.
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departments can
Manager Print ervicc:s
order these business
uitc 122 Physical Pl.int, Yp ilantl, Ml 48197
office supplies by
requisition and
william.pollud emich.edu
submit to
734.487.3600 • Pu: 734.481.1095
Purchasing. In time,
a Web site will be
created in which
departments will be
able to order such
NEW LOOK: The new Eastern Michigan University
supplies through
business cards include a new letterhead font style and
P-card purchases,
the "Education First" brand logo.
said William Pollard,
manager, print
services.
"We're really excited to have the new style and the online ordering system. It's a
whole new look for the business card. They (customers) will get an instantaneous
PDF proof once they input their information," Pollard said.
A prime advantage of seeing a mock-up of a business card, envelope or other
business supply is there is an opportunity to make corrections online, in real time,
before the materials are actually printed. Pollard said.
Once the Web site is launched, campus departments will use P-cards to purchase
these supplies and requisitions will be a process of the past, he said. Price lists will
be online and be based on quantity.
"Some folks go through a lot of business cards. We encourage them to order more at
one time. It's less expensive that way," Pollard said.
Like Coutilish, Pollard encourages EMU employees to use up existing business
supplies before ordering new supplies with the new style and logo.
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Reich-0-Meter:
Reichenbach " looks
like a wide-eyed kid in
a candy store"
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By Ron Podell

Editor's Note: Chart the progress of Eastern Michigan University junior Erik
Reichenbach on "Survivor Micronesia " each week at the "Reich-0-Meter. "
Reichenbach is a member of thE revised Malakai tribe (a mix of Survivor" fans and
favorites) who are squaring off against the Airia Tribe, also a fusion of fans and
favorites. The show usually airs a t 8 p.m. Thursday on CBS, but will again be
broadcast at 8 p.m. Wednesday this week due to the NCM Tournament.

Erik Riechenbach has arrived. E·,en if it looks like he may soon be leaving "Survivor."
The Eastern Michigan University junior, a contestant on "Survivor Micronesia: Fans
vs. Favorites", was honored with episode seven being named after him.
"Like A Wide-Eyed Kid in a Ca'lc y Store", the name of the episode, was how favorite
and tribe mate Ozzy Lusth described Erik after their Malakai tribe won the reward
challenge and were treated to a meal and an island spa experience .
During the episode,
Ozzy mentored Erik
and showed him how
to climb a tree and
knock down coconuts
- a skill that Ozzy
made famous in
"Survivor : Cook
Islands."
From day one, it's
obvious Erik measures
Ozzy as the player of
all players on
"Survivor."
That fact wasn't lost
on tribe mate Cirie
Fields and other
females in the Malakai WE WO N!: Erik Reichenbach celebrates with
teammate Ozzy Lusth (above, right) after his Malakai
tribe.
tribe was the first to solve the puzzle during the

Amused at the male
reward challenge on "Survivor Micronesia: Fans vs.
bonding, Cirie cracked, Favorites." It was the first reward the EMU junior had
"It's like the lion king been a part of during his 2 1 days on the island. The
and his cub. Every
tribe enjoyed an island spa experience. Photo courtesy of
time Erik says 'Ozzy,' ces
there's stars in his
eyes. If Ozzy were to propose marriage right now, it's a done deal."
Cirie, who has masterminded tv,o surprise votes thus far, also cast the seed of doubt
about Ozzy's intentions for fellO<N favorites, saying Ozzy is only out for himself. Later
in the episode, even Amanda Ktmmel, who has struck up romantic sparks with Ozzy,
seemed to agree with Cirie.
In another bit of drama, fan Ka-:hy Sleckman, a member of the Airia tribe, had a
mental meltdown in front of her tribe mates and asked to be allowed to go home.
Host Jeff Probst granted her wish and sent her packing.
During the immunity challenge, contestants traversed an obstacle course on the
water; hooked a cable on a giant puzzle piece; and had their teammates haul them
in - boogey-board style - by cranking a giant wrench to pull the teammate to
shore.
Ozzy, a strong swimmer, hauled in four of the puzzle pieces. When he needed a
break, he sent Erik out to retrieve one of the five pieces. Despite being the first to
get their puzzle pieces to shore. the Malakai tribe lost their third consecutive

immunity challenge when the Airia tribe solved the puzzle first.
Back at camp, most of the female tribe members told Ozzy it was time to vote Erik
off. However, Ozzy said it was better to send the other remaining fan - Tracy
Hughes-Wolf - home first.
Tracy, again knowing she was on the chopping block, concocted a scheme with
favorite Ami Cusack, who has either been showing genuine sympathy for the fans or
is the schemin g conduit for letting the favorites know what's on the fans' minds. The
two decided they would say they were voting for Erik, and get Cirie and Amanda to
join them. In reality, Tracy, Ami and Erik would cast their votes for Ozzy and remove
the biggest individual threat from the game.
It appeared the plan would work, but Ozzy made a statement during Tribal Cou1cil
that appeared to turn the fellow favorites back in his corner. Ozzy said the tribe can
get rid of him or "go with me all the way and be loyal like I've been."
In the end, all players, even Erik, voted Tracy out.
Erik survived for another day but, if this week's episode preview is any indicaticn,
Erik may be in for a world of hurt. It appears he injures himself during one of the
challenges.
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AN EARLY START: State Superintendent of Schools Mike Flanagan speaks with sup erintendents of
local school systems about the Early College Allian,ce ( ECA) program started at Eastern Michigan
University. The program enables students to complete the requirements for a high school diploma
while earning up to 60 college credits - at no cost tc, the student. The program has openings for 1 36
students. The en rollment period runs through March 25. Flanagan met with area supe-intendents and
toured EMU's fac ilities March 19.
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The 10th Annua l Graduate Research Fair kicked off Salute to Excellence Week March 24, The Graduate Research
Fair showcases outsta nding research a n d creative projects by EMU graduate students, The fair included oral
presentations or poster/display sessions of: dissertation research, thesis resea rch, independent study projects,
capstone experiences or special projects, examples of art a n d music, and outcomes from practicum a n d internship
experience. Some key numbers about this year's event are as follows:
Oral presentations 1 1 2
Poster presentations 42
Students participating 183
Faculty sponsors 96
Departments/programs/schools participating 87
Colleges 5 ( a l l )
Source: Deb delaski-Smith, interim dean,
Graduate School
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News Briefs
I
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happeni 1g at
Eastern Michigan University.
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News Briefs

By Ron Podell
• Campus e-mail
selection committee
identifies two
products
• Open forums with
CAS dean
candidates
• Faculty Colloquium
scheduled March 26
• Brecht on Brecht
• The Scoop on
Swoop
• WEMU needs
volunteers
• Explore Eastern
• Globetrotters tickets
available
• National Survey of
Student
Engagement
• Gala reception for
Spain's Consul
General
• EMU Leadershape
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• Campus e-mail selection committee identifies two p roducts: The
campus-wide committee charged with developing a recommendation ·or a
new university e-mail system has narrowed its consideration list to two
products : Google Apps for Education (Gmail) and MeritMail (Zimbra). After
significant research and testing, the following products have been eliminated
from consideration : Windows Live, Novell Groupwise and Microsoft Exchange.
The committee, which includes students as
well as faculty and staff from every division
throughout the University, expects to conduct
further research on both Gmail and Zimbra,
and make a single recommendation to the
chief information officer and the Strategic
'--------=- -------' Operations Council sometime in April. ThE
committee's final report will include details of
E-MAIL OPTION: Google Apps
the process; the selection criteria; researct',
for Education (Gmail) is one of testing and customer reviews; the rationale for
two e-mail options currently
the recommendation, including usability,
being considered by a campus appeal, integration parameters, expected costs
wide commitee charged with
and infrastructure/technology requiremerrt:s; a
developing a recommendation migration plan and timeline; and
for a new university e-mail
recommendations regarding campus
system. Zimbra's MeritMail is
communication and training. Though some
the other option.
new policies may need to be developed, the
selection committee has not been charged with
policy development.
The overall goal is to have the new system ready for university-wide rollout in Fall
2008. If you would like to set up a free test account on either of the two products
currently under consideration, please visit mail.google.com or www.zimbra.com.
Test accounts on these systems may not have the full feature set that will be
available to EMU. Please remember that whatever system we select, EMU users will
retain their @emich.edu e-mail addresses.
If you have any questions about the process or the progress of the committee,
please contact selection committee@emich.edu.
• Open forums with CAS dean candidates: Candidates for dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences will participate in open forums for the U 1iversity
community. The schedule is as follows : Thomas Venner, professor and head,
art department, Eastern Michigan University, Tuesday, March 25; and Jude
Nixon, director, The Honors College, Oakland University, Monday, March 31.
All forums are scheduled 3 : 30-4 : 30 p.m. , with the first five in 201 Welch
Hall; and the final candidate, on March 3 1 , meeting in room G03, Ha le
Library. A group site, CAS_Dean_Search_Public, has been set up at
my.emich. This group has reference material for each candidate and after his
or her visit to campus, will have an audio file of their material. For more
information, contact David Woike, department head of music and dance,

487-0244, or dwoike@emich.edu
• Faculty Colloquium scheduled March 26: For the first time ever, a
Faculty Colloquium will be part of the "Salute to Excellence" Week. Oral
presentations will take place Wednesday, March 26, noon to 1 : 15 p.m. and
1 : 30-2 :45 p.m., rooms 301 and 304 (both times), Student Center. Poster
presentations run 12 : 30-2 p.m., room 300, Student Center. This showcase
will give faculty an opportunity to share their creative and scholarly work in a
conference-like setting with the EMU community. This event precedes the
Faculty Excellence Awards. For more information, call Akosua Slough,
487-0889.
• Brecht on Brecht: EMU Theatre
presents "Brecht on Brecht," March
28-29 and April 3-5, 7 p.m.; and
Sunday, March 30, 3 p.m.,
Sponberg Theatre. The
performance is an eclectic mix of
songs, poems, scenes and other
musings by one of the 20th
century's most influential
playwrights. Tickets cost $15 for
general admission, $12 for
students and $9 for mainstage
patrons. Tickets are available by
phone, 487-2282, or at the
Convocation Center, the Student
Center ticket office or the Quirk
Box Office. For more information,
call 487-1220.
• The Scoop on Swoop: Join the
Office for Alumni Relations, along
with Graduates of the Last Decade
(GOLD), as they get 'The Scoop on
Swoop' Saturday, March 29, 10 : 30
a.m. to noon, room 330, EMU
Student Center. Guests will learn
about eagles like s woop and other MACABRE MAKEUP: Eastern
Michigan University students Josh
hunters of the sky during a
presentation by the Leslie Science Hamilton an� Luna Alexan� er
Center. Attendees will get the rare pe rform during a scene of Brecht
on Brecht." The EMU Theatre
opportunity to see a living hawk
owl, falcon, and eagle up close. The production has scheduled
presentation will be followed by a pe ':ormances March 28-29 and
snack, an organized eagle craft and April 3-5.
a visit from Swoop himself. For
more information or to R.S.V.P.,
contact the Office for Alumni
Relations, 487-0250, or visit
http://www.emich.edu/alumni/gold/rsvp/
• WEMU needs volunteers: WEMU needs volunteers to answer phones and
take pledges during the Spring On-Air Pledge Drive Friday, April 4, through 6
p.m. Saturday, April 12. Shifts are a minimum of two consecutive hours and
run from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m daily (1 a.m. Sunday and Monday; 2 a.m.
Fridays). Watch WEMU hosts in action; eat great food donated by area
restaurants and businesses; and student groups may receive community
service credit. To sign up, call 487-2229 or e-mail lsigarto@emich.edu.
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• Explore Eastern: Eastern Michigan University's next
Explore Eastern event is Saturday, April 5. High school

• seniors can receive an onsite admissions decision. Just
-�.- bring your official high school transcript in a sealed
envelope, and official ACT or SAT scores. EMU will let you
know how you can become an Eagle! Once you apply, your
name will be entered into a drawing to receive 12 credit
hours of free in-state equivalent tuition. For transfer
students, EMU will waive the normal application fee, and
the student's name will be entered into a drawing to
receive six credit hours of free, in-state equivalent tuition.
For more information, go to
http://www.emich. edu/explore/
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• Globetrotters tickets available: The
world-famous Harlem Globetrotters are
bringing their 2008 "Magic As Ever"
World Tour back to Auburn Hills,
Sunday, April 6, 3 p.m., Palace of
Auburn Hills. Tickets are available for
$10. To purchase tickets, call (248)
377-8228 or go to
http://www.mycompanyoffer.com. To
reserve your ticket, give the offer code,
EASTE1886POH.
• National Survey of Student
Engagement: If you have received an
e-mail invitation from Don Loppnow,
EMU's provost and executive vice
president, to participate in a survey
The Harlem Globetrotters
from the National Survey of Student
Engagement, please take 15 minutes to
complete it. The survey will help EMU
learn more about current students'
academic activities and experiences on
campus. Selected freshmen and seniors
have received the survey via e-mail. For
questions, call 487-8735.

Ruperez

Gala reception for Spain's Consul General: EMU, the
Department of Foreign Languages and the Honorary
Cousul of Spain, will host a gala reception for the
honorable Javier Ruperez, Friday, April 18, 7 p.m. to
midnight, room 310 A & B, Student Center. Ruperez,
former ambassador of Spain to the U.S. and the United
Nations, is currently the Consul General of Spain. The
event is by invitation only. Consul generals from various
countries, business executives, community leaders, EMU
faculty, administrators and alumni will attend the event.
The cost is $60 per guest. Business attire is required. If
you wish to attend, please R.S.V. P. to lvitalel@emich.edu
or abaker13@emich.edu no later than March 31. Seating is
limited.

• EMU Leadershape: For the past seven years, Eastern Michigan University
has hosted a campus-based session of the LeaderShape® Institute. Each
session is comprised of approximately 60 EMU student participants
representing diverse ethnic, religious and cultural backgrounds. Participants
vary from first-year students who are just getting their feet wet, to
upperclass students who have been presidents of student organizations. If
you are interested in taking advantage of this intensive leadership
experience, applications are currently

available at http: //www.emich.edu/campuslife/leadership/index.php For
questions, e-mail emu leadershape@emich.edu
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E astern Michi, ;ian University has always been an important part of my life.
As a child growing up in Ypsilanti, I performed piano recitals at McKenny Union. After graduating from Ypsilanti
High, I attended EMU for my freshman year.
I moved away and returned a decade later, taking a temporary job in the EMU Housing Office. Three months later,
I was hired full time at the university apartments. Since then, I have had the opportunity to work in several
departments with many wonderful people.
Today, I'm the office manager in the Alumni Relations office. I m now in my 25th year working for EMU and I can
truly say I know this is where I'm supposed to be.
Part of my job is helping alumni locate former classmates. I think the most rewarding part of my job is finding
alumni we've lost touch with. In a way, my job is to help keep the EMU family connected after students graduate
and go their separate ways. I love that.
Alumni Relations is a great place to work. Watching the student employees learn and grow is rewarding. I like
helping them develop good work ethics to take with them a�er graduation.
EMU is all about the students - yesterday's, today's and tomorrow's. Being a part of what keeps us all connected
is why I work at EM .

